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RationaleAkor Evaluation

..
.

According tp Steele (1973) "program e aluation...utuall eals
i

110
.

. with bld questions about programs. g not tryp1 :4 get
. .

A

. generalizable information --- it's trying to get' 44, r'.. and
-

...

. k, A
reliaLle information to use within-the context al,

, peci-
.

fic programs' (pp 30-j1).. Where program objecti7 are broad-

based, as in the case of certain Titl1I-community-serviCe and

continuing educati9n programs, the evaluation process concerns
-

itself with."..'.a chain of.events, starting with the initial°

exposure to an idea to the.actual implementation of that idea

and the consequences of j.mplementation. Because broad-aimed.
A

programs for adults are generally, viewed as a pliFpotive typel-

f education, intended to serve useful-ends or functions-,

though not necessarily as a_result,of deliberate design, it

seems apro mate to focus attenti..on not only on intended con
0. . ..

,

- sequences but also on.unintended but anticipated consequences
, 4 .

..-, .

and.uninanded, unanticipated consequences..." (Former, in pr ss,
..

p.10). The Rockford Interactive Media Project falls within th

catego of'broad-aimed programs..

The methodology to'be used in evaluating,/the Rockford Pro ect

.is base.d on Farmer, Sheats, and Dpshler's (1970). report on an

evaluation of Title 1-programs im_California. Irteheir' report,

they write:-
.

An effective methodology
4
for the evaluation of broad-

aiin, largely unstandardized, and inadequately repli-.

cated action programdshould, -according tb Weiss and
Rbin,'be more descrip ive and inductive than experi-
me 1 in detign. This'type of methodology would



.

ha:7e the f011owing eharacteristica.A It wuld be
concerned with describing the unfolding form of
experimental intervention4the reactions of Ina-
viduals and institutions subjected to its impact*,
and the consequences, so far-atr they can'be learned
.by interview and obserVation,for the use of field
methodology,emphasizing interview and observation,
though it would not be restricted to this. But it
would be much more concerned with learning than
with meaSuring. Second, ott is very likely that the
concelltUal framewdrk of the approach would involve
the idea' of system, and of the,inte'rvention as
an attempt to-change the system. The system per-
specti\;e alerts the investigator 'to the need to
identify the forces which are mobktized by the
introduction of the program, the events in Which
'aspects of the prOgram are met and reacted to by
individuals and institutions already on the scene,
and the ways in which actors move in and out.of the
network of inteyrelationships Of-which the program'
is a constituent. It alerts ttte investigator to
the yossibilEty that important forces which"have
few interrelationships with the existing system -
in this sense, alien forces - may appear on the
scene (p. 16).

4 S i%

In approaching the eValuation of the Rock,40rd Intera.ctive

-Media Project, it was r-ealized that two categories of projects .

, s-

exist, having equal importance. One Ms to do with acceptance

of the innovation itself, that is,*with learning to use tlae.

videotape recorder simpl"Sr as a tool for gathering informat;on
4

t

apout a comMunity -- its agencises, inptitutsionsx .ind programs.

The puriSose is'usually non-controverViaL The second has to do-

with deliberate use of the videotape recorder for initiating

the process of increased citizen participation in decision-
:

maktng with repect to policies whin Wect the community.
g a AThe second stage, bping Akue-oriented, may become controver...ial.

. The two stages or categories that have been mentioned are cited

as concerns of the higheaft priority for policy research needs

in a report entitled Voluntary Sector Policy Research Needsk

(1974),issue4 bk the Center'for A Voluntary Society. In.the
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1

evaluation of the Rockford Interactive Media Project, t will

bp shown ttiat the ease stud.ies to be discussed fall into one

or .the other of these two categories..

For those case studies that fall under the; Pirst category,

'it is important to understand the process by which innovations

are diTfused. Rogers (1962) outlines five stages of what he

calls the "adoptiOn process":

1. ?Awareness. An individual bed(lomes aWarie of an'

inWpvation, but kndwp little about it.

2. Interest. Ant:individual develops interest in

the inilovation and wants more information about

it.

3. Evaluation. Akindividual v ualizes applica-
,

tion of the innovation to hJs or her present

or future problems and 'makes decision about

trying it out.

4. Trial. T1t 4 individual the innovation in

.1t 1imied way'in order determine whether it

would be useful.

5. 'Adoption. The indivi al makes a decision to-

adopt the innovation as normal practice (pp. 81

-86), .
Rogers (1962) points Out ihat in any situation concerned with

blnovations, there are five caegorieof adopters: Inno-. .

.. \
vators, pho arew"venturesome" persons eager.tp try new ideas;

Early Adopters, who seek the opinio of their peers and are
%

respected by them; Early.

before the average member

major,ity, 9 rip

of 'a social

-"adopt

system";

4,

new ideas just

Late, Majority,

,
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1.4hp are "skeptreal":ofInnov*ations and adopti.lheM bnly under
-

peeP preSsdre; Laggai,ds, whose tiesto tradition cause them to

yield slowly tdSinnovatiOns.

Clearly, a significant time conponx is involved. As
. \ "'

.

R4xers suggests, it takes time for peq o accept an innova-.
0

tion -7 in the case of the Rockford 1 era6:tive MedialProject, ,

2
. 41k1 1.

*to accept the VTR unit. Once people'tave accepted it and gone

through-the necessary training, it-tgkes /additional time feor them tg

reccignize-how it might be used in the community. rf an indi-o

vidual or a group has used The VTR unit successfully in/ this

firdt stage, they will begiQ to pereeive its potential in the

q%second_st,o,ge, as a dynamid7medium,for initiating and maintaining

dialogue for the purpose of solving community problems.

For the baie studies that all under the second category,

it is impqrtant to undersilnd the process of interactive media.
0

The following accol)nt Hen4ut c1971),taken from a suecess-,

ful Canadian urban etperiment, illustrates-this process:

. Although the' peopleiewere diffiden:t at first, they
had strong ideis about how to use this medium to
further organize their,community. They went out
into the streets and interviewed the people about
their problems, in order to leard more about the
neighborhood and tp rake people think about what
could be done. Then an edited half-hour tape was
used to catalyze discussioh at-the beginning of
a series of public meetings. This procedure was
very effectkte,; people Alunged into the heart-6T
the discussion, inptead of being-fearful about.'
expressing themselves. The citizens air) learned
a-lot about themslves, by viewing theffiSelves in
action during meetings and in dispussions tpp. 114-

-
,

Anothei, perspective on the process is provided in the-fol-
. . *

lowing account by Niemi (1972),taken from. a successful experiment

in Alaska:

.



When the issues have been,identified, selecteld
individuals or groups voice their opinions and
offer .solutiops, and the sessions are filmed pr
taped. Later, the people involved in the inter-
viewing edit the fill') in tirivate, until they

- feel thaX it fairly represents their ideas.

Th'e edited film or tape is then viewed by the
gen ral community, so as to provoke discussion.

re is atcrucial point in the process, the
tmoment4when the community learns where indivi.-.
duals stand on vital issues. When a eonsensus
has been-arriVed at, a film or video tape is
made to record the official position:..(p. 28),

- ,The merit of this 1,ocest of problem-poiing is, then, that
,

it brings.the vital elements'of dialogue'and consensus-formLation

-- and thus a more vigorous problem-solving capacity -- to com-
,

munity grotups. In many cases, these groups have become alien-
.

atdd and apathetic because public agencies and insAtutions

have.ighlted their needs or have provided token services that

exacerbate instead of relieve the situation

The principles oT social interventianthrough interactive

media have been enunciated as follows by Theodee ('1975), who

has worked extensively in Chicago with video intervention:

1. Video recording legitimizes an action.

2e Video recordingand playbaok objectify a situation.

3. Making videotape supports groij.p interaction.

1 4. Videotape playback helps structure a confrontation..

5. Videotape recording and playback proviide means to

move an action.

6. Videotape playback restates and summariies an action

(p., 7).

-5-.
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,
. 2 The evaluation of this prolect, based on.the rationale that

hAs been, pieserVed, will include the following headings:.Back-

e ground of the Community, Object.ives, Project Activities, Case

4*1 Studies of the Interactkve Media Project, and EvAuatiioffs.

4

Backabound of the,Community"

:oufwest Roo ford-is a community locatedxwithin tityity

of Rockfo;d, the second largest municipA+ty in the State of

I.Alinois. This 1,466-acre community is distinctively' bordered

. by railroad tracks -aria. the R,bek River. Its populatioh of over

20,000 5:s predominately black, although Italian-AthericanS: and

Hispanic-Affierican groups are represented. A, majority of the

residents live,in single and two-family substandard,dwellings

and haye incomes only 4ightly above the federal poverty level.

Over 50 per.:eent 9f the population has less than a high scbool

diploma. Self-determination and effective involvement in

de ision-making have been notably absent, 'partly-because of-thA

inability 8f ;the numerous,, dispaPate groups to pool their efforts.1.

In 1977, the so-called Rockford Projectwas Aaunched. Its

purpose was to increase the self-sufficienciof the pOpulation

e of .southwest Rockford' through the rearuitment hd teaining of

*adult education'pommunity service assistants. As`CETA workers,

their task was to persuade the.community'to participate more

actively in the process of decision-maki4g with respect tp pub-
.

lic policy. Tile governing board of the-Rockford Projecti.,,
- worked closely with the,Community. Services Office of Northern

Illinois qpiversity.in DeKalb, assisted in the development of



the proposal for the. Rockford Interactive Media Project. Due

e4 the limited success.of.the parent project, the .Interactive

Media Project began under somewhat unfavorable circumstances.

The reasoA is that the Rockford Project committee, whieh was

seen as the nucleus of a new effort, did not take collective

responsibility; however, spine "individuals did make a commit-
..

ment to.continue working for tlie committee through the Inter-
)

active Media Project.

Objectives
'

11%

'The objectives of the Rockford Interactiye. Media Project,

as outlined in 'the proposal, were as follows:
L.

SpeciPini/Nftwthe project will:

co-operate with government officials, agencies,and
coMMunity organizations in Rockford, Illinois;

de4gn a program to provide a minimum of twenty

/(20),minority,

poor, and working-class community
residonts,with'the skills and technical experience
to operate VTR and audio equipment;

provide on-going professional and technidal ser-
vices; -\as well as the nepessary hal,dware, for
thetImgementation of at least six (6) community-
based ddcumentatiori projects designed to initiate
dommunic4tion with local government officiala;

establish\and maintain linkages with the appro.-
. priate gol*nment-offices to brihg closure to the
process% \

maintain an'on-going comparative anglys.is of each
medium in effecting two-wy communication between
'government and the citizenry;

disseminate.process information (strengths and
wtaknqsses) via cable television, on-the-air broad-
castb, community access radios video-playback ses-
sidnS the development of "product" tapes and a
"methods" manual made available through a state-iiide
conference. 1

-10
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end .nine*pommunity members by the Director of Communications for

In order" Ito accomplish the above program objectives

program staff-I-tad responsibility. for conducting ihe following

activities:

Training of a 'team of uthwest Rockford residents
in the utilization of VTIt..and audio equipment.

Expansion and clevelopment of ',X.% liaison with
community groups.,-..organizations,'Actd,agencies
in the southwest Rockford area.

r$,

The preparation of an analysis of the objfhtives'
and strategies of all collaboratingsgroups, lacsani-
zations, and agencies.

The development of audio and video documentation.

The establiAhment of listening groups through-
out the community which will view the edited tapes
and provide additional documentation.

The development of case studies on each media pro-
ject fovaluation.

Prolect Activities

.To carry out the objectives presented above, a staff member

Was selected by the board of the former Rockford Project and

hired by the Community Services affice of Northern Illinois

University; video and audio equipment was obtained; and space
4

was made available in the Southwest Improvement Corporation's,

office. The staff member, Ms. Judy Carra, who is a member of

the southwest Rockford community, had been active in various

aspects of community life. She worked closely with Mr. Tom

Heaney, Director qf the Community Services Office at,Northern

Illinois ppiveisity.
.>

The first major activity was the training of Ms. Judy Carra

Change, TedWilliam Theodore, and 1-iis staff, in the use of videb

-8
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as an interactive tool for communication. Dul,ing ihese sessions,

this/group served as consultants to both the project staff and
N ) V

comZunity members helping them to acquire skill in interviewing

aneaill in the use of,the VTR unit.- During the remainder

of the year, from October' throwgh June, an additional thirty-
.

six community persons were trained by Ms. Judy Carra in the use

of the VTR unit for community pro5ects. The names lf the total

oe orty-five community persons who were trained appear in the

appendix. This number.far.exceeded the objec,tive'of providing

such training to/twenty members..., fn additions M6. Carra was

trainea by' the staff of Communications for.Change to edit raw

tapes, in cooperation with a membet of a project team, and to

transform them int&position or final tapes for a-6 in that

v

project.
,

Ms. Carra, in turn,trained four community members in,the
!

skill of editing tapes. Thii eXemplifies th "unintended,

unanticipated.cohsequerices" of broad-aim programs, as indicated

earlier in'the rationale; 'The names of these four peoplelalong with

9
twoctherswho gained editorial expettise,also app-ear'in the appendix.

The second major activity sponsored by Ms. Carra was.the

4

expansion and development of new liaison. between the project

and commbnitvroups, prganizations,'and agencie.s in southwest

Rockford.. InitiallyXa full-time d5ordinator Mt. Robert Warner,

was'axiailable from the Community Services OfiiCe at Northern

inois Universityu with vesponsibilitysfor organizing the

community. However, before the proje.ct couad be fully launched;

he left the Community Servibe6 Office in ordelito pursue graduate

4
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-

istudy. His replacement,Mr. Larry Quarles, 'who had had exten-

*
-sive experience in Interactive fedia,seeméd an ideal community

.-
' ' 2organizer to assist Ms. Carra.ln interacting with indiv4uals.

.-*.,
_. -

and groups in the'communitY. However, hls.Personal.problepls,.

and fhe fact that the community did not accept him. caused
0

ftm0 Mr. QuArles to leave'the projeot, with theresult that W1
.

responsibility fon the proA%ct devolved upotlrs. Carrta..* In

4
. cojunct'ior4 with. Ms. Stephanie Stephens, a graduate-assistant

_: A,:4
. %. / ..,

. .
in the Canft nity Servicei Office at.Northrn Illinois University,

.

,I. .
.

..
. 1 .'

,. .
%. . -

thd trail-lee irivolved 541 the' inttr 4 0active med.oject became a
.,

,

r a

Viãb oi;ganizatioVo theitioWn.
, : 4

lb

Two of the new.lialsohJ thatjls. Carra wtssable to-develop,
f

were wIth-the Urbari'Arts Comittee of the Rockford C;uAcil for

the Arts and.Sciences,,in regard to.the funding of the Alegria

Arts.Festival; and with the Oubiip ftccess Cable $3.fstem for the

possible cablecasting,of future programs. There was cOntinue0

strengthening of liaisons with organizations that Ilad been'

involved in the previous Rockford Project:

The major actillity was tto preparation of an palysis of ;

objectives and strategies of collaborating groups. This acti-
.

vity; was somewhat limited ipecausé, over, half of the projects in

this' broad-aim program fell _into the Tit category mentioned'in

the rationale -- that' of simply learning to use thelkerk as a 'tool ,

for gathering information for ude 1?5, a particular grow). The

remainder;of the projects belong to the interactive category.

..f.1 Many of these were short, doncentrated efforts, while others were

aborted. Hence, there were few objectives and strategies to

-10.- A
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.

analyzIlls. Three that offered this possibility were Operation.

#

000,"

cacelift, Branch-Library Clopures, and the Committee td Retain (

the Interactive' Media Project (CRIMP). They All be reported ,w .
. ._

,r
,

, .up n in the anaqsis of these projects:
.,

/ The'fourth major activity was the development of audio'
,

and vidó documentation. Here, an unihtended, unanticipated -

Aigg .

consequence pf this broad-aim cill'ect was the discovery that

QommUffityigroupswek.e not interested.in aUdio documentation.

.:Yhey already po§sessed_such skills'and had used audio documen-
.

tatioh for taping minutes of organizatiOnal meetings. Video

.

documentaiion is dvailable fdli, a majority of the projects that
I.

1.

, were- completed during the'year-long duration of,the Rockford

Interactive.Media Proje.ct.

4

The final-major activity was the development of case studies,

on each media yroject fdr the purpose of evaluating it. Not

only was' a,file developed which included the necessary documen-

tation, but each interactive media 'project was also evaluated

on the basis of an instrument prepared by Wagner (l974) of the

University of Saskatchewan. Its purpose was to provide pre-

dictots for the success or failure of an interactive media pro-

ject by determining the risk level perceived by the Person or -

'persons involved in the project and thereference level. This

instrument is also included in the kipendix,along with a list
Ps

- of concepts,that are used.with this instrument.
A

r
N
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Case Studies ofilike Interactive Media. Project

Introduction ,

-As discussed in the rationale, the adtivities that were

developed through the'Rockford,Interactive Media Projegt Lould

be categorized as pither information -- "service".-:- or social

%a.

interaction -s- "adiiocacy." The former were.thg nbn-threatening

projects that enable, the user to become acquainted with the

innovation -- the VTR unit. The -latter characterized -ale project

Which were tApd o specific issues. 'A review of the calendar

of eventis from August, 1978, to June, 1979shoWs that nat all of
.P 4

the service projects occurred during the beginning of the Inter-

active Media Project, nor did all of the advocacy ones occur at the

end (Fiigure I). Rather, it is apparent that a,combinatión of
/..

the iwo types of projects was being carried qui throughouSethe

year.
.,

Service Proleets

Twelve of the Interactive Media ProjActs'fall into the

"servige" categOry.' The citizens of southwest Roctford respoh-.

sible for initiating these projects became-aware.of the potential

of the VTR as a tOol for information dissemination. As a result,

they participated' in the video equipment training sess4ods.4

Their decision to try the VTR in thp'field indicates that.they

had moved to stage 4 of Rogers' adoption process, which was

outlined in the rationale.

A listing of these service Oojects and their status salEi of

- -July 1, 1979, is found in Table 1. Since each one is

unique, no attempt will be made to force them into

1/4

t,



ReY- A0ocacy Projecti (*)
and Service Projects

*°Rockford.Froject Statement

Southaest Rockford.Tbur Tape

* Operatian Facelift: CETA

*.WERC Organization

Church Involvement in Social
Action

Epilepsy As9ociation

* Dangerous Trtmk

Rape PsYchodrama

* Booker Advocacy Prolect

Westview Central

* Housing Conditions -1

'* Branch Libraries Closure

*Darning POint.

Christ the Carpenter 6a care

Slamdunk Contest'

Aging

Alegria

* Concord Hbusing.Project

Drug Ddpendent

*4CRIMe

Opportunities Industrializa-
tion Center Graduation

b

4.

1978
7v..(g Sept Oct

===.

-

tt

1

Figure l

Timeline for Interactive Media Projects' ,

1

1 7
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Table 1

RaCKFORD INTERACTIVE MEDIA: SERVICE PROJECTS

Project (Case)

A

1. Tour Tape of Southwest Rockforci

2. Ep.ilepsy
. -.-

3. Church .Invblvement in Social Action

14. .Rape Psychodtaina

5 .WestvieW Central

6. Turning Point

7. r Chtist the) Carpenter ay Care

'4
8. S'lam Dunk- Contest

Opportuntis'Industrial
Center Graduation

10. Aging Jr.

11. Alegria

12. ' Drug Dependent Clients

14

a

tea

t114-
1 8 ,

Status

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed'

In. process

In proeess

Cçmplç ted.

Comp eted

In process

Completed

Completed .,6°

Completed

t
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artificial categories for description and anaylsis. Instedd,
1

each case study will-be reported separately. As mentioned
*.

earlier, each case -study *as evaluated in .terms of Wagner's

w,
criteria that accounted for the'factor (4 risk and the decision

to complete, modifyir or hndon.the project.

Case 1: Tour Tare of Southwest Rockford

The genesis of Case I was the Rockford Project statement,

the first tape completed in the'category of advocacy

profects (Case 1). The ilitial purpose of this tour tape was,

to providewthe.President and.other.members of the Northern

Illinois Univeyity community with an account of southwest

Rockford. The Coordinator of the TnteractivC Media Project,

who had been rtntly trained on the equipment, volunteered to,
, r

do the tape. As a. resident of southwest'llockford, she had
. ., ,.,

- 6riginally.been scheduled to conduct 'a tOur of this area for the

new NIU President. She (Ind the other individuals 'who developed
A

the Rockford Projea Statement fel;'-that this backgrOund infor-
'!

matiqn was nebessary" foI 'use with the statement. Among the sub-

jects covered in the Tour Tape of southwest Rockford were housing,t
.._

schools, socal services, and industty. The completed tape was.

, .
,

\editod and shown to the President.
0

.)
This case study was "evaSuate d fore risk level and process

decision,: a ccording to the Critria established in Wagner's model.
a

rn Table 2; the expected'onteome is shown. The risk factor-in

the decision to complete Ahe tape'was lOw, as the decision-makers

were in control of the situationi They were &ble to perceive

4

- s- 41111
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Table 2

SERVICE PROJECTS:' DECISION-MAKING--RISK FACTOR

RISK LEVEL
.

Case Control,

---e-i-trtE
Visibility Potential Lods

0 .
.

4

Risk Judgment

1

2
c

3

4

5

6,

7

8
,

9

10

11

")12

High

' 'High

Low

. High

Low

Low

- High

High
.

High

,....,.High

Low

High

.

\

.

High

. High -

High

High

'Low
r

Low

High'

. High .

High t

High

High

High
.

.

e '

_

. -

.

.

Low

Low

Low
.,

Low

I.f,ow ,

High .

Low

Low
,

.

Low

LoW
. -

Low' ,

High

e

Low

Low

Low
.

. Low .

Low
.

.

High

Low .

- Low

Low'

Low

Low
.

,
High .-
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the outcome, and the factor value of Potential loss*was also

The decision to complete th,is,:tape and the factors

affecting it are'reported in Table 3. ',Once again,\the"'immed-

iacy of the informatift and its importance were highly rated by

the evaluation team. Since this was an initial.service project,

it was rated as low in routine.

Case 21 Epilepsy

At ihe request of the Rock Valley Epile.psy Associatim,

Inc., the Coordinator agreed to tape a house meeting where eight

female epileptics and two leaders discussed what it means to bea )
an epileptic. The purpose behind the tape was to help them to

see themselves as others see them and to prepare themselves for

a later 30 to 60 minute commercial tape-0.,..Uany members of the

group expressed a degree of nervousness and some even antici-
...

.
. , .,

.patedhaving seizures. All,expressed'a aesire to see themselves
r.0 .

in the thtoes of a seizure, in order to know what happens to
y

ft
them. 01 ti)

In the taping session, one memFei" of-the group operated.the
,

.

.

camera. Each.cf the eight e
'

vilepticS spoke fof five 'minutes
v .

Sr
# ... 1, . .

v
arid-the information ebn. .wveyed, alongith the discuSkion,

.
,

JP .

.wap- later viewed in its entirety by the giloup. The members of. .
,

I,

tthe group, with one exception, felt that they had done a good
V

job of expressing themselves and their feelirms: Due to the

. personal nature of this tape; it has been recycled.
.

Once again, Table 2 shows that the ksk factor waAlpw, as

the group had dontrol and knew the outcome. Th% vap.toi poten-
t

V
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Table 3

k

SERVICE PROJECTS: PROCESS DECISION

REFE'RENCE LEVEL

Information issue

VT
1
I.

2

si
5

6

7

8

e

High

High

1.1 High

/

High

High

High

High

' High

Migh

gigh

lagh

High"

.6' 1. ,
) ._ . .... II, ;

High Low

High Low

Low High

High Low

L w

.H gh

igh

Low

Low

High

Low

High

High

fr Low

Low

High

High

High

}Ugh

High

Process
.Decision_

Completed

Completed
, "7\

-. ,e

Completed

CoMpleted

In process

In process

Completed

Completed'''.

Completed
. ,

-Completpd

'Completed

ComPleted,

0

eico,

0

.

7

,

S.

-0

4

0.

;i1
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rtiAl loss was low, and one-could only hypoi size this vari-

able if a seizure had occurred., .

In Table 3, the information immediacy and issue strength
0414

-were high, as these iridividuals were all members of a concerned

group. Since this 4as an initial involvement, the "rouiineness
,t1

factor" was low.

. Case 3: Church Involvement in Social Action

This project had'as its purpose the preparation of a tape

for use in church Wbrkshops. The Rockford minister who requested

. the use of the equipment' has been active.in the urban miniatry..
e I .

. , ,

Vi -ID
_The resulting product tape would include interviews withdpeople

.-

from three different churches. Their personal testimony would 1

reveal how they got-ihvolved-in the secular activities of their
1. . . ..

community,

From Table 2, it is.noted that although the 'control factor
-

was seeri-ab 12w, the outccime was seen as high'with limited

- potential loss. Thus thers.was a low ripk Oudgment for this0-

.44

project.
. ;. .

1141, As foz the. da:ta _in Table 3, this project has'high value

for informaiign iminediacy: The issue, factor was rated low,

since ii was not at a highly eillotional level, and,the routine-

ndss of.the topic was high, jexpected.This was the area of

concern of the urgan minister.



Case 4: Rape Psychodrama

The purpose of the Rape Psychodrama was. to prodiac a tape

for use as part of an hour-long program over commercial tele-

0 vision on the topic "Women Speak Out." This prograM which was

. televised On December117, 1978, was a cooperative effort by the

, National Organization for Women and the Rockford Women's Tele-

viqion Coalition. Th4 psychodrama was presentea by,the Lifeworks
%

Reality Proj et. In reviewing this.tape,,the evaluators founë

that althugh some of the players' performances were subsill-

audience analysis bf their actions indicated a high
---44.

degree of sensitivity to the problems of rape. ,Thus, a highly

* informative tape was produced by.fge dootl,dinator fOr telecast

as part of a longer commercial program.

'... > AIn Table 2, thd expected decision-makign risk factor is
. . .. . I,

,

reported.as lows,. as theré -was-high control .and high outcome
- . ,. .

<

visibility. FurtherMore, there tqa an estimated lbw ,irating for
ala....

0....,.
.

. .

value'of potential loss by the subjects involved.

.4As.

In Table 3, the process.decilsion to complete was observed

to be high, dile to immediete value of the'information,and high

importance was given to the issue of rape: The low-rating for

,routineness is due fo the lack of previoUs exliosure that members

of this group4 have had in the use of media.

Case 5: Westview Central

'At the request-of the Organizer of Wettnew Central, the

Coordinator was apked to do taping arotind topics that focus on

problems in the area that require physiáal development. Some
A./

-2n-
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.topics considered were housing conditions, dereliqt

police protection', and numerous other areas of concern. Although

a nu9lber of tapes were ma,de, the necessary editing to put the
-

.project together.never did talw place.

In Table. 3, the project is descril?ed as 4!in progAps

Some Lpsons for this state are provided in Table 2, "4

where the risk judgement wasseen ad low and the perceiyed

'control of the project was low. The resqp.t iS aow outicome

'-')-visibility but, had th project been completed, it would.have

.

had high yisibility.

.Returning to Table 3, it was observed tliat there would lie
s

high information immediacy forthe topics pFesented. The key

to the fate Of this proj.ect relate9 to the perceived lawsrating

that was g. iven to the issues by the individuals concerned. Orw
. i
.

of the problems was that the documentation was,viewed 'chiefly as
4

an information or promotional device and none of'the multitude

of issues were placed.in direet focus. If this had happened,
_ .

. .

,

this project would have moved into the advocacy.categoryl

4

Case 6: Turning Point

At the request of St. Elizabeth'i enier: Youth Outreach

Program, the idea of doing/a tape'on,juvenile problems was piir

sented to the Coordinator of Interactive Media. Prior to this

taping, the Coordinatcr taped ,youths at the Center inorder

;that they might become familiar with the'VTR unit. Two staff

membeYs of St. Elizabeth's C4hter, who were trained to use the

e

- 4.5

'video equipment $,taped the material for "Turning Point". However,

.4.



this material was not edited, as thetwo Memers behind this
'4

project became involved in the Commiftee to4letain'the Inter-

actiye Media Priiklect( Plans have been Made to edit and utilize

this tape/with parepts in the near future.

The two members of St.. Elizabeth's felt that this was, a

hi.gh risk project,'4s both their level of control and outcome
-4

visibility had to be rated as low. sFurthermore, Table 2 shows

that the Valuelof potential leils would be high to them if their,
a

VD

program was not 'accepted by the parents.

As brought Out.,in Table 3, the immediacy of this infoma-

tion dnd the strength Of.tfe,issues were both perceivedas

Since the members of St. Elizabeth had not been invOled ilit,sr
.,

, .
-this type of activity previously, the routineness reference was

...

seen as low.

ler

Case 7: Christ tfie Carpenter Day Care Center

The purpose of this prelliwt wastwo-fold: 1) to inform the

bdard.of activities at the Day Care Center and 2) io give

the teachers insights into their techniques, mannerisms, and :

behavior when working with children,-. +he minister of the church

under-pook training to make and ediftbe tape. The actpal

editing of tliis'-tape was completed under the direction of thew

Coordinator.

In Tab1e,2 this project was seen as bne with high_

control and'high outcome.visibility, bui it was low ih value of

potential,lop. Thus, ihe.risk judgment of this pfbject.was low.

.s
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Since the goals.of the project stressed information

immediacy and issue strength, both of these items were rated

high. Theroutineness factor was rated low, as the minister

was still acquiring expertise with the equipment.

Case 8: Siam Dunk Contest

Case 8 represented an attempt by two staff members of

Concord Recreation Center to docuMent an activity at the Center

which .,rasmo longer funded. Both the taping iand editing

were done entirely by these two'staff members. The final tape

was shown to jjparticipants in tlie contest and-the Board of'

the Concord Recretion Center.

Since\ the control and Outcome visibilty were high and

value of riotential lciss low, the risic level of this project, as

shown in Table,2, was low.

As for referpplime-level, the immediacy of ifformation was

hrgh, as was theyoutineneis of".the process. However, as shown

in Table I; the.strenith of the issue was low. It was the hope

k

of the 'Concord Recreation Center staff that'the making of a

documentary tape would bring the issue to the Wention of others.

t;
1

Cas 9: Oppertunities Inaustrialization.
Center Graduatican .

-The two members of the Concord"Recreation Center taped

this.graduation event. This tape has not been edited%
,

*As brought out,in Table 2,- this project was--tigh in control

aild outcome visibility 'and low in value of potential loss. And,
. .

as A low risk pi-,oiect, if was completed ai.both immediaby of infor-
.

mation and routineness were high.

I

, -23-
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Case 10: Aging

At the request of'the Winnebago County Council of Aging,

three staff members were trained to talle a series of events

to be used as the bais'of a series of, programs-on the elderly

for logcal cablevision. One staff member was trained to edit.

Olth the help Qf the Coordinator, this staff Member

edited content for the following seven programs: 1) What is

'a Senior? 2)'§eniors active in the community, 31'Services for

independpnce, 4j Health care, 5) Money, 6) Preparing for i.etire-

jilent.,& and 7) Seniors, Middlers, Children.

These seven tapes formed a low risk project, as they were

. -high both in-control and-visibility and low in value of poten-

tial loss. Support to complete this project was based on high

imMediacy of information, issue strength, and routineness.

Case 11: Alegria

The Third Annual Alegria (meaning joy and happiness in

Spanigh).Aorts Festival was a great success. This southwest

Rockford event included bothdance and musical performances,
IS

exhibits, ahd activities fot bDth youth and adults. The Coordinator
). a

and *other members of the community who'were trained .to use the

VTR eqUipment documented this year's festival for revieur in the

community andtor
)
presentation to the Urban Arts Committee.

T1isCoithnittee's'comment on the daited tape was that "it was a

beautiful yet 149ugh account of a wonderful event." Editing of

this tape was aAbint effort by the Coordinator and a methber of

; the community.

.
1 .

a.

.-24-



As found in Table 2, the risk judgment for this project

was.low. The high putcome visibility was the supporting.factor.
,

The actual pletio of this project was due to the observed

high inatings for the mmediacy of the informa:tion and rOutineness

of u6ing the equipment by-inembers of the community.

Case 12: Drug, Dependent Clients

At the request of the,Northern Illinois Council for

Alcoholism and Drug.Dependence, the Coordinator trained a mem-

ber of this agency.to use the VTR unit: .This pdrson taped a

peer group counseling situation in order that addicts might see

themselves as others see them. Tfie tape was recycled immediately

for reasons of co4fidentiality.

In Table 2, all variables were reported as high. The risk

judgment could be perceived as high because the value in
%

potential loss was high for people in a group counseling situa-
.

tion.

Completion of the project was due to the high value

given to the immediacy of the information and the strength of

the issue. Also, the agency member knew the routinéness of the

, process being taped.

Advocacy Projects

Nine of the Interactive Media Projects fell into the "advo-
* A

cacy" _category. These projects repredented efforts to begim.docu-

menting problems in order to intiate communicatiOn'betWeen mem-
*

bers of the southwest Rockford community and representatives of

-25-
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agencies dnd government Who may effect a dolution to.the 'pro-

blem. Onceiagain, the uniqueness of each advocacy project

dictates its handling- as a case study (Table 4).

Case I-Rockford Pi,o_ject Tape

As mentidned in "Background of the Community" the

Rockford Project Committee was seen as the nucleus of the

Interaaive Media Project. Prior to errival of the video

e'quipment, theeCoordinator ifiterviewed ten members from thii

group in order to learn about the need for and direction of the

Rockford Project and the role of this group in advising the

Interactive Media Project. Initial sessions were recorded on

newsprint, and two later sessions were taped. The four members

who attendOd the second taping discussed lailingsof the prior .

year, and made a commitment to work as individuals for the

benefit of-the.community. They felt that,in the future, there

wasa possibility_of working together on overlapping goals. After
1

the tapes were edited by the Coordinator, only two participants

viewed ;them.

In Table 5, the risk judgment of the group was seen as low.

This rating was Oawed on.d low perception of control by this

group and a low rating in value of potential loss. Only twoe
of thb kroup envisioned the outcome and, as a resultlthe pro-.

ject wa. abandoned. This decision was based On low ratings for

immediacy of information and isdue strength (Table 6). The

Coordinator felt.that delaY in acquiring' the VTR eqUipment

resulted in the loss of this issue. Although the Rockford -

-2S-
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Table 4
.J

ROCKFORD INTERACTIVE MEDIA: ADVOCACY PROJECTS

Project Status

I. Rockford Project Statement Abandoned

II. Operation Facelift: CETA. Completed

'Lottie Blakeley's Dangerous-Tree Aborted
1

IV. WERC/Forrest Street Blockclub Modified

V. Booker Advocacy Project Aborted

VI.. Housing Conditions Aborted

VII. Branch Libraries Closure Completed
,

VIII. Coficord Housing Pi:oject In process

TX. CkIMP , Completed,

4
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Case

II

III

IV

&

Table 5

ADVOCACY.PROJECTS: DECISION-MAKING ...RISK FACTOR

RISK LEVE.

Outcome Value of
Control Visibility. Potential Loss

Low

Low..

OMB MEM. IMIS

High

Low

Low
A

High

High

Low

High

High

Low

Low

High

Low

Low

High

LoW

High

High.

Low

High

High,

High

"Low

4

Rtsk Judgment

Low

High

High

Low

High

High

High

High 1.
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Case

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Tx ,

. Table 6

ADVOCACY PROJECTS: PROCESS DECISION

,

InforMation Issue
Immediacy Strength Routineness

4

Process
Decision

Low

High

1.84 ONO

High

High

High

High

High

High

Low

High

MIND WM MO

Low
*fi

Low

High

High

High

High

Low

LOW

=la OM .10

High

Low

Low

Low

Low.

Low

a.

Abandoned

Completed

Aborted

Modified'

Aborted

Aborted

Completed

'In process,

'Completed

inn
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Project was over, the value of this experience with.interactive
1.4

media led one Participant who had vieweg,the tape to

become trained in the use ofequipment and io become

involved in other projects.

Case II-Operation Facelift:*CETA

The CETA Advisory Council,,s. acting on the recommendation

of .' CETA staff, Cut a CETA-funded workcrew of 18. men. A

major concern in the southwest Rockford community was thatamajority

of the men affected would be the mosi recent hirees who had not
e'

eAablished an'accepted work record for the private sector. Yet

this crew had an excellent record in relation to the time spent,

The Interactive Medi& Project was approached by the

Southwest Improvement Corporation, the spondor of

Operation Facelift,'to make a eape that would focus attention on

-the poor CETA process in making this decision. Workers, recipr

ients of services, and administrators of Facelift were inter-

viewed. The edited tape was shown (to the Chairperson and ihe

entire CETA Advisory Council forpreconsideration. The tape was

also viewed by some members of the southwest Rockford community

prior to the final decision. The limited time line did not allow

for mnre people to view the tape.

This tape watil seen as threatening to the funding source.

However, the decision to retain the cuts was Upheld. Mem-

bers of the community who were directly involved realized that

they had lost the issue,:but still found value in the grocess of

being able to voice their concerns and gain reconsideration of

the issue.



e

et

kora,

"

In Table 5, the members of the community.realized that

their risk was high as they had no control of,the decision-

making process. In,addition, a high perceived rating for

of the issue.and the value in'potenXi41 loss, contri-

buted to the high risk.

The project was completed, as shown in Table 6, as both

immediacy of information and strength of the issue were,

observed as high.

ft

Case III-Latlie Blakeley's Dangerous Tree.

4:

At the request of a senior citizen, the Coordinator

visited the iite where'there had beentproblems of falling tree
6

limbs and troublesome roots. The site visit revealed that.the

city had taken care of the falling limbs. Since the neighbors

did not perceive a problem and the senior citizen was happy with

the situation, the project wasvaborted.

Case IV-Westend Revitilization Council (WERC)
Grpnization and Forest Avenue Blockclub

At the request of a board member of the Westend Revitiliza-

tion 'Council (WERC), video tape quipment was used to tape

th,e)nnual meeting.of the WERC Comm .ty Congress. Tht pur-
.

pose of this tape was to attempt to promote.WERCrs original

'purpose of organizing blockclubs. The actual taping of the

Congress became a very threatening activity, a takeover of

leadership occurred by a community group interested in changing

the mission bf WERC to a social service agency.

The tape of the Congress was seen 1y a number of 'members

of the community, and their vieWs of the Congress

-31-
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were taped along with those members of the Forest. Avenue

'Blockclub who had attended the Congress and were trying,to

analyze what had happened.

The risk level for decision-making was high, as the

control was out of the hands of the'group -requesting the tape.

As a result, there was a low perceived outcome visibiliiy.

The value of potential loss was also perceived to be high.

Wagner (1974) suggested that there is "some evidence to support

the ipdirect relationship between the outcome visibility factor

and risk level through the VPL (Value of potential loss factor)"

(p. 7.)

In this project, the decision Was modified by taping reac-

tioRs to the WERC Congress. As shown. in Table 6, the immediacy-

of information was perceived as high, but the timing that,is so

important to the strength of an issue4was lost; hence, the low
, -

ratlng for.thisvariable.

Case V-Booker Advocacy Project

S.

Two trainers from the Booker Waphington Center .14

checked out the e4uipment in order to tape school-related prob-.
,

. 0
lems. Plans were made to follow up initial contacts with

,

'interviews of counselors. As the project was aborted, the ratings

reflected a loss of interest in it.

_Case VI-Housing Condition&

With the assistance of ihe staff of Communications for

Change, one member of the southwest Rockford community was trained



in th.e use of video equipment in order to interview occupants
-

of an apartment which needed'major repairs. The trainee and

ans assistant shot excellent footage. Plans were made to show

this material to members of the community in genei-al and to church

audiences. This advocacy project was aborted, and the reasons
,

are suggested in Table 5. With limited control, ha visibility,

and a high rating in value_of potential loss, the individuals

'decided that the, risk was too high.. This decision was made even

though they realized the high importance of the immediacy of the

information and tlie strength 9f this issue.

qase VII-Branch LibraHes Closure

41.

In-January, 1979, the iibrarian of the Montague Branch .

.-

Library contacted the Coordinator about the proposed closing of

the RockfordBrarich"Libi,aries. This librarian had previous

knowledge of interactive media through the Operation Fabelift

Project. As a result, an'awareness-existed of the potential

of VTR for facil4ating dialogue in the decision-making .proceSs .

At the request of the branch librarians the Coordinator )oined

this group as they pondered a course of action that they might

take concerning what they 'considered was an arbitrary adminis-

trative decision. Two of the six branches were located in

southwest Rockford -- Montague and Westend. An,initial tape

was made by the Coordinator on the issue of closing the libraries.
'ev

This tape was shown at a meeting between the branch managers and

the Board of Directors of the Rockford Public Library and also
k

in thb branch libraries. As a result of the impact of this tape,
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the Chairperson of-the Board of Directord agreed to give the

Board's position on why .the branch libraries should be closed

as an'economic measure. This.response was shown to branch

librarians the supervisory staff of 'the Rockford Public Library,

. and members-of communities affected by the proposed.

closure.

Thi The,Board came up with an alternative financial measure to

keep the branch libraried open. The solution was a ten-cent
,

user fee for' each book that was going to be taken out of the

library. To counteract titis proposed action, a new tape was

made from interviews with 50 users representing all segments of

society. This tape,along with other messages via the mass media;

forced the .Board terrescill the ten-cent user fee.

-The next course of action gas taken,by the branch managerst

who met with the main library supervisors and-shared with them

the tapes that had been produced. The branch libraries requesied

that the main branch supervisors join them in going to the

board with theproposedsolutiond that they had devised.
I,

At the next supervisors'meeting, the VTR unit was available'

for taping the sessions. However, at the request of the Director

of Libraries, a vote,was taken 'to determine whether the media

should be allowed to tape this ongoing discussion. By a vote

of 8-7, the taping was denied.

On the recommendation of the Library Board, an'April 3
Alb

'referendum was approved, asking voters whether the library tax

should be increased by 3 cents Per $100.00 assessed valuation.
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a second year. Membdrs of °the community who had.receiVed

training and had-used the VTR'unit were told that: guidelines -

,

required repodsession of the equipment on June 30, 1979.

Although the Interactive Media Ptoject was only funded for one

year, there had been an understanding that the equipment would

remain in the community,in the hope that the project could con.-

tinue. indefinitely.

Oh May 25, 1979,. 20 individualé who participated in 'the

Interactive Mectia Projects met toidiscuss the isue of recall

of the video equipment.. What the meeting accomplished was.the

unifying of these mhnykdiverse individuals in order to focus

on. a majop community issue. The meeting was taped so that

the suggestions offered might be used for a course of action.

Chairpersons were selected to plan a further strafS6 for action.
%

Members,of CRIMP Wrote a-letter.to the State Director; Title

TA, requesting a meeting to re-evalua yt the decision to recall

the equipment,. In addition, those putividuals who had used or

trained on the equipment' offered their support by directing

letters from their organization to the Title I Office.- The,

result was a meeting with the Director and eventual approval for

the community to use the equipment for a second year.

For members of the community, this was a high risk decision.,

However, ad shown in Table 5; the concept'of control was seen

as low, along with the concept for value of potentia% loss. The

0
outcome visibility was seeri as high. This-rating was also true

for Immediacy of inforination,as d number of projects Were ongoing
.

and of great issue strength. The rallying together to save the
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equireenei accomplished the task of unifyilm the citizens into

an 4organization. Due to the

Project the coming together
.2

demise of the earlier Rockford

of a new cdmmittee was not seen

as important. However, theissue of possibkerjoss of this

equipment resulted in its formation.

Evaluation

Introduction

As brought out in the rationale, community action programs

'1iice the Rockford Interactive Media Project are broad-aimed pro-

. grams. The methodology that is most effective for evaluating

such programs is the interview and observation. During the

course of the year, 25 residents of southwest Rockford who were

involved in one or more of-the 21 projects were int6rviewed.

In addition, the evaluators have.spent considerable time in the

field as observers of the'Interactive MOia Projects.

Their findings are in addition to the process,evaluation

which each group went through in the planning and carrying

through of a project. Wagner's conceptual scheme was used for

this,data,which have been repo'rted earlier along with a descrip-

tive account of the case studies.

It is importani to point out that a decision was made not

to use the I-E Seale' (Liverant and Scodel, 1960) and Personal

Orientation Inventory (POI) (Shostrom, 1962): This decision

was made on the basis of unintended, unanticipated consequences

of broad-aimed programs which were mentioned earlier. Por the

service projects,that related to-1he-acceptance of interactive
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media as an.innovatiop, the Instruments mentioned above. were

inappropriate. Since individualp using the VTR unif,in this

first stdge were coficerned with projects of an information nature,

the I-E Scale'involving decisipn-making under conditions of

risk did hot appl (Liverant and Scodel, 1960).

In the case of the POI, the instrument "is a self-report

instrument Asigned to assess values, at tudes, and behaVior

relevant to Maslow's.concept of a Self-actualizing petson"

Bloxom, 1972). This assessment was no t directly related to

the immediate ad,ption pr'ocess which was the cohcern of4 ,

in ividuals in these first stage projects.

For the second stage projects, the 1 - É could not be .

.,

,

Ted as the issues gmerged overnight. As mentioned in:ti;e

rationale, it is important,when evaluatinga.broad-aimed

gram,to be more concerned with learning than with,measuring.

Any attempt to over-emphasize the latter would hamturned the
6 4

A ' -group away from using interactive media as a means for pre-.

sehting their case::

, 0 - Again, the use of the POI.dId.not seem appropriate At' this

time.

The 'Interactive-Media Project

Many aspects of the operation of the InteractiOe Media

Prolect haVe beenimentioned in other sections of this report.

Importiint to the success Of a prOject is Itg locotiOn and avail-

able staff. e availAbility of.space in a central storefront
,

.

- location was an 1 diate asset to the program. Tlie fact that
-

,

.

'

the projebt was located in the office of the SOuthwest gusiness

Assodiation enabled,It:to kave high immediate visibility.
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The Coordinator who was selected brought to the project

a thorough understanding of the community. Her previous

involvement in various aspects of life in southwest RockfogIrd

enabled her to assume this assignment with the support of

.j.ndividuals, groups, and agencies in this area. To acquire

the competencies necessary to carry, thloassignment, the Coordinator

not only quickly acquired the.skills needed to use the VTR unit and

to edit the raw'fape, but bacame a competent trainer as well. The
.41

evaluators observed a nuMber of training sessions'conducted by

the Cood-dinater. These6ssions displayed a sensitivi:ty to

-the-fears and concerns that adult learners bring to a new

learning experience. Through the establishment of a climate

of trust, the trainer assisted ad4ts from the community tq

systematically move from one-step to another and quickly acquire

the,competence*necessary to take the equipment out on the

streets. Dne additional'reason for this success in training was

the purchase and distribution to all trainees of two excellent

.mandals on VTR -- The'POrtable Video Handbook and Taping It

TiOether: A Video-Manual for Community Groups.

Another factor that led td'the success of the InteraCtive

Media ytoject yes the selection of cOnsultants who were well

verBed in the usecif interactive media as a tool for community

Change. De. John Ohli er; media consultant from Madison,

brought to the prolect t e insights gained from some thirty years
,s

of professional work in using media in varsipus types of adult

learning activities. Mr. Tedwilliam Theodore and his staff at'

Communicattons for Char,* provided initial training and assis-

I.
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tance in editing the'tapAs. In addition, Mr. Theodore

suggested strateiies that might be,used by,groups in the inter-

active m&lia projects.. . ,

Two other major factorEi that affected the development of'

projects were the demise of the initial advisory, board from

the Rockford Projedt and loss offthe community organizer who

was mentioned earlier. In retrospect, although:these two actions
pp

handicapped the project at certain stages, the loss enabled
,

the community to come tdgether naturally at the ena.of the pro-

ject and,as a result, to have a much stronger grassroots organi-

zation in CRIMP to relate to sensitive issues that face the

people of southwest Rockfard during Year Two.

All of these o6servations have related to the importaft

factor of process. The Interactive Media'Project aetiv.ities

resulted in the development of-a number of tapes -a products.

4The evaluators have had the opportunity to view:most of the.
11,

service projects and all of fhose dealing with advoc.agy. The
A

edited tapes-not only.present a mespage,'but are of very high

caliber. For example, the Rape Psyciibdraia tape was 1nc1ud64

in a Channel 17 (NBC) program. The Aging.tapes-wbre shoim over
!it

the Rockford cablevision station, as was the.tape on Alegria..

Evaluation! Service Projects
a

The rationale suggests that projects which focused on

the .adoption of an innVvation were chiefly concerned with how.this
I 1

used as a tool for gathering informationinnovation might be

about a cOmm'unity its agencies, institutions, and programs.

-40-



Thus, the important first,step was becoming acquainted with

the potentia,1 of the innovation -- the u.se of the VTR unit.

As'they roceeded through the first.three stages of the

adoption'process, most of the community'members became aware of

the potential strengths of this electronic medium through

personal cohtact with the Coordinator. However, two

individuals learned about this innovation through the informal

networkipg of social serviqe agencies. As on would expect,

perception of the availability of a new process for.community

development is closely tied to a personal contact.

Prior tethe decision to try the innovation, comdahity
or"

members undertook training in use of the equipment. At this

time, a number of people commented on a heightened perception

of:the potential of this medium as a tool to document an actiyity

in a community.

The issue of commitment and adoption of this' innovation

to.oneJs own projea was made on the basis of a number; of reasonf.

Among them were 1) the very novelty of the VTR can be used

to bring people 'together and,as a result,can facilitate conscious-

ness-raising; 2) the intimate nature of this medium suggests

a new way of handling a wide range of experiences; and 3)

documentation of an activity may be a more effective way of

reaching the community with new inforiatiOn -- in other words*4

one community group can educate others.

After completing their initial service project', pcirtici-

, 'pants had an increased al4areness of the potential use of this
#,

A medium. It wag felt that the process helped to clarify goals



iby presenting pertinent nformation about a community activity;

and, an the actual presentations, it enabled groups tb make

both individual and group statements about a topic.

'The final consensus waethat individuals concerned with

the service projects developed a commitment to using the
.

equipment in future. Furthermore, at least two members

had already moved from involvement in seryice projects.to
cc

-advocacy projects which more fully utilized-the potential of

interactive media.

a
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EvaluatiOn: Advocacy Projects

. The very nature of advocacy projects.places

participants in the role of media activists. The issue orien-
..

tation of tdese projects was precisely the type of activity

that the Interactive Media Project was designed to stimulate.

Initial involvemwit in the projects. wasjslow in matgrial-
,

izing.. One reason which emerged in the service projects was

the need for time to accept a new -innovation. -- in this case,

interactive media. Another reason was a sense of apathy, best

described in the position taken by a community leader of

southwest Rockford whose deicription of community development

tul

Citizens can participate in formulating the
final results of projects selected (by the city)
and that is all :the+ 'citizens wish to have is
some say so.

Another position which was stated during a meeting of one

advocacy project was that there is a need for outside

organizers to take care of the community's Wants. .One potential

'..tool for meeting this need was actually being used to record

this statement -- the VTR unit from the Interactive Media Project.

Although most of the activists leal4ned about the Project through

contact with thd Coordinator, one individual expressed con-

cern over hiS delayed use of the equipment. He felt badly that he

had waited so lon&and wished that he had become involved at

the beginning. Another member of this team praised the poten-

tial ftrength of the VTR unit as a, tool to record a position in

the following comment: "If they run away, I love it. If they

tjc to you, I love it more. Either way, I caught plem." This
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comment wag echoed by another person: "We would use it again

and again and again, because our long-range goal is to become

involved."

a -.In reviewing the advocacy proltcts, the first one,'the

Rockford Project Statement had as its goal the development of

statement which might be,used to open.up more dialogue bet-
.

ween the Board and representatives from Northern Illinois

University. Initial brainstorming sessions with comments

a

written on newsprint were followed by tapirig of

comments on the possibilitNi of working together on over-

lapping goals. As brought out in the case study, earlier

arrival of the equipment might have saved this project, whIch

was abandOned for lack of intere

Operation Facelift, which f cused on the .of eighteen

lCETA positions, became the first admoeacy-projec, that utilized

the potential of interactive media. Since time 4as criticaF

the Coordinator was asked to record the positions of people

involved in Opei,ation Facelift. Although this project failed

to change the decision ma4e by CETA; it allowed the people

inv6lved in Facelift to be heard by establishing a mechanism

for dialogue with governmenf officials. By using the VTR unit,

the individuals involved in Facelift felt that they had gained

time which allowed them to have a hearing in the community and

enabled other people to understand the positions taken by the

Operation Facelift staff, employers, and the men who were

'affected by the decision.



The great contribution of this interactive project was

recognition by community members who were involved or the

potential of interactive media as a tool for assiSting people

to become part of a process. Thus, awareness of process was

recognized as an important outcome of this activity. There

was a general consensus among representatives of this group, when

they were interviewed, that the taped statements helped clarify

the issue. One major shortcoming that was 'mentioned was the

absence of a good forum to enable more people to see the tapes.

As for the future, one person felt that media intervnfion
411----

had potential, but car-pied with it a risk faCtor,as It endbled

people with relatively little power to begin dialogue withdecision--

makers. The Ta4t that these decision-makers might have to make

a commitment on tape, so that the man on the street could see
0

and hear' (ghat they are saying, could anger.the.decision-makers.

The WERC Organization/Forest Avenue Blockclub Project

began with the taping of a controversial meeting of the Community

Congress. Reaction to the taping of this event was so great

that it necessitated the erasing of comments- made by some

participants. Analysis of this meeting resulted in the taping

. of. reactionb to what happened by members of the Forest

Avenue Blockclub. The'viewing of this second tape was valuable

to,them in analyzing their.position. More important, this exper-
*

ience caused one participant to remark:

Having this equipment available is important.for
people in the neighborfiood. It isavital and essential
to them in particular when they view a problem and -

determine what it means to them.

-45-



Another person felt that, in future, analytis of

community problems would enable individuals to take a proactive

stange,instead of a reactive one.

The decision to close the branch libraries became the.

second major project in.which interactive media was utilized for

communication with decision-makers at a higher level.

There was a general consensus by branch librarians that

the use of interactive media was a very -effective tool in getting

'them together an4, as a result, in helping

them clarify their role. By ulping the videotape in their deci-

sion-making sessions, the group had an opportunity to observe,

later, the different ppsitions orphilosophies that were held.

One outcome was the working out of this problem together. The

resulting tape impressed the Library Boai,d, and the community
J

was impressed that the branch librarianS had interviewed the

Board about this Aecision to close the branches. This decision

was changed. The Board's decision to charge a ten-cent user

fee enabled the branch librarians to involve the community in a

new issue. The taping of users of these branch libraries. through

the interactive media process helped to highlight the issue. The

resulting decision to rescind the user fee was a second victory

for the branch librarians.

The general consensus as to the value of interactive media in

siAving these idsues was that the process enabled the branch

librarians to evaluate the issues objectively, allowed for

community input, and caused the Board to act ih a responsible

ft
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manner.- In fact.there was a consensus that interactive media

shad proved to be an intervention that legitimized the action, pro-

videa group support, structured the confontatiOn, and summarized

the action.
1.

The branch librarians' decision to continue to use the

interactive media as a process tool in their meetings with

supervisors was taken without proper background preparation,

according to two of the librarians interviewed. In

this case, interactive media did not provide a means to move an

action.. Although the branch libraries were eventually closed,

the process of interactive mellia was highly Valued by the

librarians, who vOwed that they would use it again in the future.

4 The CRIMP Project, which fOcused on the issue of retaining

the VTR equipment, was seen as a win for the community. One
0

of the individuals interviewed felt that this was the first time

that the community had come together without the assistance of

Northern Illinois University. The organizational thinking

behind the CRIMP Project was that the twelve-month period was

too short a time for maximum impact by the Interactive Media

Project. Retentionof the equipment was needed to complete

projects in prbcesip and to begin new ones. One person felt
40'

that the decision to allow the community to retain the equip-

ment Kovided emotional help and reassurance that CRIMP is doing

the right thing.i

Another person felt thai 'involvement of members of the

community in the interactive media project enabled them to fun-

-47-
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ction as an articulate, organized group in presenting their case

to the State Director, Title 1.7A. He believed that:

the entire project and the resulting meeting
that concluded the project, at least for this
year, which also renewed it for another year,
is a testimohial of sorts to the success of
the project, to the worth of the initial plan-
ning for the project, an0o the very idea of
the project....we were able to bring together
a large number of members of the community of*
disparate philosophies , of different organiza-
tions, even of different religious persuasions,
.people who range from both ends of the poli-
tical spectrum, in terms ranging from stark
conservatives to raving radicals; and then
we were able to successfully meet with, commun-
icatd\with, and win out over a bureaucratic
system which had already determined, without

constitation with us, what they were going
to do ikterms of the project that was very
important to us as.a community. I see the
interactive media Project...to be on-going,
,lot just next year, but years after. What
it has introduced to the community is 0
sophisticated means of approaching one of,
the most important institutions in our
modern culture, which is the electronic
media.

Finally, interviews were conducted with individuals whose

advocacy projects were either aborted or in progress. One indi-

vidual commented as follow:

When I used the tape, it was a high risk situ-'
ation. What I mean is that I could have lost
my job because some things and issues were
political. I ran across things I shouldn't
have.found. It caused problems more than onde;.
so I had to back down and leave it alone.

Conclusions

The RockfOrd Interactive Media Project, .a broad-aimed

social program, represents a case study of how one community

used the4process of interactive media to become involved with

issues affecting it. - For members of the community, a num-
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ber of important insights were learned. While the group

iTplemented only 4 limited number of projects designed to

initiate communication with local government officials, they

did experience success wiih the process; indeed, they recog-

nized its importance as la means of developing leadership.

The success of their final project heightened the self-

esteem of the community and should enable it to continue to

become involved in important.decisions which effect it.

A ve
)
y significant outcome was the fact.that'a large num-

ber of people acquired the competence to handle equipment and

others acquired the technical skills required to'edit the tapes.

These taping and editing capabilities are, in themselvet, an

astounding accomplishment for this project of less then a

year's duration.

A ortant outcome of the Interactive Media Prolect

should be the sharing of this experience with other communities.

One suggeTtion here would"be that social action progreffid which'

.are creative and innovative in nature should be funded 'for a

minipum of two years. The.utilization of VTR, whether in a

service or an advocacy capacity, requires a period of lead time.

During this time, the community members must learn to fully

comprehensd what the innovation can do and how to incorporate

it:in the search for lolutions to community.prioblems. Finally,

a word of caution seems in order: it must be borne ih mlnd

that any_decision to use interactive media in a community may

prove threatening to some groups. Sometimes opposition comes

from.the least expected sourdes.

-
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APPENDIX'A

'Wagner's Lfst of Concepts and Instrument
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4.

Risk level Factors

WAG ER. ONCtPTS

'CONTROL is defined as the degree to which the subject
.involved in a proposed process perceives his ability to
affect the decislon-making involved in the proposed process.

VALUE OF POTENTIAL LOSS OR GAIN is defin&I as'an
estimate, by the subject(s) involved in the proposed proeesn,of the value of what may be lost or enUIT,d by the sublect(s)
M the process continues as originallyy oposed.

.OUTCOME VISIBILITY is defined as the degree ta which
the subject involved in a proposed process can envision (1)
the eventual outcome of the process proposed, and (ii) the
precise process leading to the outcome.

Reference LeVel FAstors's

INFORMATION VIMEDIACY the time interval hetweefi the
prpsentation of information to the subject(s) and the sub-
!wcluchl VTR documentation of the reaction of the subject(:)to that information%

ISSUE STRENGTH the emotionally-based moti%;ation that
a.subject uses to direct himself or herself at resolving

speciPic issue or, conwn.

ROUTINENESS a process that octurs repeatedly, so that
while in process the subject can anticipate the.procesG and
is not required to syrithesize information or deal wiAh
unexpected.

a

.
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INTERVIEW 9UESTIONS

How & why did you become involved in the video tape InteractiveMedia Project?

,Do you feel the VTR process helped to"accomplish the goal of'your particular project? Why or why not?

What impact do you think VTil had on the project, if any?
What effect do you think the media had on the people who haveviewed .the tapes?

4

Did4the VTR help you to communicate more effectively within thegroup? Please explain.

Did the VTR enable the group to make a statement? Please explain.
Did the edited tape present the case in the most effectiv way?Please explain.

,

Does the .gtoup feel the tape belongs to them literally..in the sense that it faithfully reflects the group members' po;int, of view? Please explain,
,

Did you feel-yourself in cOntrol of the VTR at.all.times? Pleaseexplain.

Do you think that a different approach could have been used withthe VTR process? Please explain,

What events, if any, that should have taken place did not takeplace? Please explain.

After your experience, do you want to learn to operate the VTRequipment? Please explain.

Did interactive media assist you in clarifying your position?
,Did you find yourself out of line with the views of other people?
What has been the reaction of other staff to'you since yoyr involve7. ment with the VTR process?

Was this the first-time tpat the community organized around theTRteractive Media Project without the.assistance of N1U?"
ItWhat do you see as the future use(s) of VTR in 1ho voinmunily

-SS-
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